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MAPPING OF MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY BINDING SITES ON
CNBr FRAGMENTS OF THE S-LAYER PROTEIN ANTIGENS

OF RICKETTSIA TYPHI AND RICKETTSIA PROWAZEKII*
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Rickettsial Diseases Division, Infectious Diseases Department. Naval Medical Research Institute.

Bethesda, MD 20889-5055. U.S.A.
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Abstract-The 120 kDa surface protein antigens (SPAs) of typhus rickettsiae lie external to the outer
membrane in regular arrays and chemically resemble the S-layer proteins of other bacteria. These
proteins elicit proteaive immune responses against the rickettsiae. In order to study the immuno-
chemistrv of these proteins. purifici, SPAs from Rickettsia typhi and Rickettsia prowa:ekii were
fragmented %, ith CNBr. The fragmen F were separated by SDS-PAGE and '%ere recovered on PVDF
membrane following electroblotting. The origin of eight major fragments from R. prowa:ekit and
seven major fragments from R. t'phi "as determined by automated N.terminal amino acid 0
sequencing and by comparison with the DNA sequence encoding R. proma:ekii SPA. The cleavage
patterns and protein sequences of the tmo proteins differed significantly. CNBr fragments corre-
sponding to the ('-terminus (amino acid 1372-1612 of the deduced sequence from encoding gene
tpaP) % ere not present in both SPAs. This suggests that the corresponding C-terminal region was =
not synthesized or was removed during SPA translocation to the cell surface. Modified amino acids In
skere detected in each protein. Eighteen monoclonal antibodies selected for varied reactivity with
both native and denatured SPA proteins could be classified into eight different types based on
western blot analysis of the CNBr fragments. Six of the monoclonal antibody types reacted
predominantly with a single region of the SPAs. Two types of antibodies bound to several CNBr
fragments which contained both limited sequence similarity and modified amino acids either of which
mt.igh: account for the multisite binding of these antibodies.

INTRODUCTION for charged metabolites. Some S-layer proteins are impli-
cated in cell adhesion and surface recognition, others

Ricketsia prowa:epii and Ricke ndsia typi respectively, determine cell shape and envelope rigidity, and some
the etiologic agents of epidemic and endemic typhus are even appear to mediate exchange of genetic material.
obligate intracellular bacteria. They possess a crystallioe S-layer proteins are also important virulence factors for
surface layer (S-layer) as the outermost component of several pathogenic gram-negative bacteria (Kay et al.,
their cell envelope (Palmer t at.. 1974: Ching et a.., 1984 Pei et al., 1988).
1990). S-layers have been found on the surface of many The S-layers of R. prowa:ekii and R. typhi have been
gram positive and negative bacteria and archaebacteria

and re ompsedof rotin r gycorotin ubuits isolated and characterized as the 120 kDa species-and are composed of protein or glycoprotein subunits specific surface protein antigens (SPAs) (Dasch, 1981;
which are arranged on the cell surface in a regularly Dasch e; al.. 1981; Ching et al.. 1990). Two homologous
repeating hexagon;.,. tetragonal, or linear pattern (Re- large protective antigens have been identified in Rick.
viewed extensively by Baumeister el al., 1988, Hovmilleret a. 188.Sle'tr nd essnr. 983 198). uch ettsia rickettsti (Anderson et al., 1990; Gilmore et al..

1989) and R. conorih (Vishwanath et al., 1990). Antigeni-
assembled arrays mav serve as protective barriers against cally related proteins are also present in R. canada
pr.teolytic enzymes or bacteriophage, or act as ion traps (Dasch and Bourgeois. 1981) and all of the other spotted

fever group rickettsiae examined so far except Rickettsia
bellii (Dasch ei at.. 1990). R. typhi SPA and R.

*This investigation uas supported by the Naval Medical proita:ekii SPA each constitutes 10-15% of the total
Research and Development Command. Research Task No cellular protein and is readily released by shaking the
62770A 3M162770.A870.AN.121. rickettsiae in h.potonic solution. This treatment results

The opinions and statements contained herein are the private in the loss of the repetitive subunits from the rickettsial
ones of the authors and are not to be construed as official outer membrane giving it a smooth outer appearance
o: reflccting the views of the Navy Department or the naval (Ching et al.. 1990). Although this ease of extraction is
service at .are.

The experiments reported herein were conducted according to relatively unusual for an S-layer, as strong chaotropic
the principles set forth in the Guide for the Care and Use of ions or detergents are often used for their release (Koval
Laboraiory Anunals. lnst,,ute of Laboratory Animal Re- and Murray, 1984), the large amount and high degree of
sources, National Research Council. DHHS Publication purity of this high molecular weight rickettsial protein
(NIH) 86-23 (1985). are exactly as expected for an S-layer forming a
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96 \\.-M. CHINc t i.

monomolecular layer around the entire microorganism the method of Gross (1967). One volume of protein
(Baumeister et al.. 1988). As described for other S-layer solution was diluted with three volumes of 98% formic
proteins, the SPAs of these typhus rickettsiae contain a acid. Freshly made I M CNBr in 75% formic acid
high proportion of acidic, hydroxy and hydrophobic (1000-fold molar excess over the estimated methionine
amino acids but are somewhat unusual in containing content) was added (about I mg/ml final protein concn).
cysteines (Ching et al.. 1991; Dasch et al., 1985). Both The mixture was incubated at room temp for 24 hr. Ten
theoretical analysis of the amino acid sequence deduced volumes of H:O were then added to the reaction
from the DNA sequence and direct physical chemical mixture. the sample was aliquoted into several tubes. and
measurements on purified SPAs of the typhus rickettsiae the tubes were dried completely with a rotary speed-vac
indicate that these S-layer proteins are very rich in beta apparatus (Savant Instruments). Dried samples were
sheet structure but have little alpha helical structure stored desiccated at -20*C. Prior to analysis of SDS-
(Ching et al., 1991). PAGE, the samples were dissolved in 8 M urea. diluted

The SPAs of the typhus rickettsiae are highly im- with an equal volume of H2O. then mixed with sample
munogenic in humans and animals and have been shown solubilizer (Laemmli. 1970) at final concns of I pig/ul of
to be responsible for the species-specific serological protein. 62.5 mM Tris-HCI. pH 6.8, 5% fl-mercap-
reactions of the typhus group rickettsial antigens (Bour- toethanol. 2% SDS. 10% glycerol, 2 M urea. 0.01%
geois and Dasch. 1981; Dasch and Bourgeois, 1981: bromophenol blue, and heated at 60"C for 10min.
Dasch et al.. 1981; Misiti and Daswh, 1985). A variety of
cell-mediated immune responses to the rickettsiae can be Gel electrophoresis and eleciroblotting
stimulated with SPA (Carl and Dasch, 1989). The typhus CNBr derived protein fragments were separated by
SPAs also elicit strong protective responses against the SDS-PAGE either on large gels (16cm x 13 cm x
rickettsiae in guinea rigs and mice (Bourgeois and 0.75 mm) or on mini gels (8.2cm x 7.2 cm x 0.75 mm).
Dasch, 1981: unpublished observations). The gene en- For the large gels, a linear gradient in bis-acrylamide
coding the SPA of R. proita:ekii (spaP) has recently cross-linker was made from 9 ml of gel solution A and
been cloned, sequenced and expressed in E. coli (Carl et 9 ml of gel solution B. Gel solution A contained 16%
al., 1990; Dobson etc a., 1991). The encoded protein has acrylamide, 0.53% bis-acrylamide (acrylamide:bis-
a molecular weight of169 kDa, far larger than any ofthe acrylamide 30:1). 1 M Tris-HCI. pH 8.45. 0.1% SDS.
physical 'estimates obtaned directly from isolated SPA Gel solution B had the same composition except for the
(Ching et al., 1991). Because of the obvious discrepan- bis-acrylamide (1.06% vs 0.53%). A 4% acrylamide
cies in SPA molecular weight. and the possibility that stacking gel (same cross-linkage as gel solution A but in
rickettsial SPAs may be modified by host cell or rick- 0.75 M Tris-HCI. pH 8.45. 0.1% SDS) was formed on
ettsial enzymes as occurs with the 17 kDa rickettsial top of the gradient gel. Electrophoresis was carried out
lipoprotein (Anderson et al., 1988), we decided to study in a Bio-Rad Protein If apparatus using 0.1 M Tris.
directly the immunochemistry of the SPAs extracted 0.1 M Tricine. 0.1% SDS. pH 8.25 as the cathode buffer
from the rickettsiae. Due to the large size of the SPAs, and 0.2 M Tris-HCI. pH 8.9 as the anode buffer (Schag-
CNBr fragmentation at methionine residues was used to ger and von Jagow. 1987). The gel was pre-run for 2 hr
obtain a limited number of fragments that could be more at 20 mA. Electrophoresis was continued for 16 hr at
easily manipulated. Fragments of both SPAs were 20 mA per gel in a cold room. For mini gels. a step
resolved on SDS-PAGE, identified by amino acid gradient in acrylamide concn was made of 2.4 ml of gel
sequencing and then analyzed by Western blotting using solution A. 0.8 ml of 10% acrylamide solution with the
18 SPA monoclonal antibodies. A number of specific same cross-linker and buffer as gel solution A. and 1.2 ml
and cross-reactive epitopes were localized on different of 4% stacking gel solution. The gel was pre-run for
fragments of SPAs. In addition. evidence was obtained 50 min. Samples %%ere electrophoresed for 140 min at
for post-translationil modification of the SPAs and for 30 mA gel in a Bio-Rad Mini-Protean 11 Dual Slab Cell.
the incomplete expression (or truncation by proteases) of Samples were loaded at 10 p g %%ell. 300-350 p g per large
200-300 C-terminal amino acids encoded by the spaP gel. or 100-200 tg per minigel. Protein fragments separ-
gene. ated on the gel were electroblotted onto PVDF paper

(Millipore. Milford. CT) for 3 hr at 0.3 A (Hoefer model
MATERIALS AND METHODS TE59) in 25 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5 (transfer

buffer). Protein fragments on the electroblotted PVDF
paper were either stained directly with Coomassie blue

SPA was obtained from Renografin density gradient or detected by blot immunoassa%.
purified R. typhi strain Wilmington or R. proiia:ekii
strain Breinl by two or three successive extractions with noclonal antibodies
distilled water a( 4:C (Dasch, 1981). The pooled extracts Mouse hybridoma cell lines were prepared by conven-
were ultracentrifuged at 200.000g for 2 hr, the super- tional HAT selection techniques following polyethylene
natant was sterilized by passage through a 0.45 pm glycol mediated cell fusion. SP2 0-Agl4 plasmacytoma
membrane filter. andthe filtrate was stored in aliquots cells were fused with spleen cells from BALBIcJ or
at 4"C or at -60-C. Cleavage of the protein at methio- NMRI mice which had been hyperimmunized with
nine residues with CNBr was carried out according to either Renografin density gradient purified R. t'phi



strain Wilmington, R. prowazekii strains Brenl or were diluted 1:1000-1:3000 in 3% milk in TBS and
Madrid E. or the purified 120 kDa SPAs of those species incubated with tie strips for I hr at 30"C. After three
(Raoult and Dasch. 1989). The hybridoma cells were times of 10 min washes in TBS the stripi were incubated
screened by ELISA and cloned by limiting dilution. The in 0.015% 4-chloro-l-n'aphthol and 0.015% hydrogen
antibodies secreted by the selected monoclonal hybri- p-roxide ir 16.7% methanol in TBS for 10-15min
doma cells were then characterized by Western blotting (11iawkes et al., 1982). Finally, the strips were thoroughly
and biological assays. Monoclonal antibodies were used rijsed in water, dried between filter paper and
as undiluted tissue culture supernatants of the cells photographed.
grown in RPM! 1640 with 10% fetal bovine serum. The
supernatants were stored at 4 C with 0.02% Thimersol N-trminal amiw acid sequence analysis
as preservative. None of these antibodies exhibited pro- Following purification by SDS-PAGE and electro-
tection in a mouse passive transfer experiment (toxin blotting onto PVDF membranes. CNBr fragments were
neutralization) (Dobson et al.. 1989). subjected to automated sequence analysis on a Model

477A sequencer equipped with an on-line PTH analyzer
Blot inmnunoas.say Model 120A (Applied Biosystems. Foster City. CA)

Immobilon membrane with electroblotted CNBr frag- (Matsudaira. 1987).
ments of SPA were rinsed %%ith HPLC grade water and
stored for later use or cut directly into strips. Alternate RESULTS
strips were either stained with Coomassie blue to detect
the presence of protein fragments or subjected to im- Gesleration of CNBr fragments of SPA
munoassay for the detection of monoclonal antibody About 20-40% of the SPAs obtained by hypotonic
binding epitopes. Strips were blocked with 5% non-fat shock exist as disulfide linked polymers of -20 kDa
dry milk in TBS (10mM Tris-HCI, 250mM NaCI. monomers (Dasch et al., 1985), whd. a different form of
pH 7.5) for I hr to prevent nonspecific antibody binding, each SPA which migrates more raoidly than monomer
In the immunoassay the strips were incubated with 2 ml on native gels was obtained from French pressure cell
of antibody (monoclonal culture supernatants undiluted, extracts of the rickettsiae (Dasch it al. 1981). The faster
in an incubation tray with 25 milled 150 x 10 x 10mm electrophoretic forms lacked the dit.tmide linked poly-
wells) and incubated for 2 hr at 30'C. After removal of mers and migrated at about I I 'k)n by SDS-PAGE.
the antibody, strips were washed three dines in TBS for suggesting they originated from ':.irie, proteolytic di-
10 min each. Anti-immunoglobulin-horseradish peroxi- gestion of the original SPAs. Sinilar "nmcked" formn.s of
dase conjugates (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) both SPAs can be obtained dih 'ctl by ireatme it of the

R. PROW. R. TYPH I

A B A B

PH._,.- .'2a
PGa-,- T3a ,±a ForPGa--,.,,.

PF

N T5a
PD - '1m-T5b

-"--T6 A~ati 7 G

PC- ,- ,. - !Diat Op"ial

PBa- .. - T7

PA -T8
/

Fig. I. Coomassie blue stained mini gel electrophoresis pattern of CNBr-derived fragments of SPA
from R. prow a:ekii and R. 'yphi: 10 jg of total protein fragments was loaded for each lane. Lane

A: protease nicked SPA preparations. Lane B: Intact SPA preparations.
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hypotonic shock-released SPAs with commercial prep- were obviously different from each other, but several
arations of trypsin or chymotrypsin (Ching and Dasch. fragments derived from the intact SPAs had similar mol.
in preparation). We compared the Coomassie stained wvts (PBa and T7: PF and T4a). Supporting the idea that
CN"iBr fragment patterns of nicked and intact SPAs from these fragments were derived from homologous regions
both R. typhi and R. proiraekii (Fig. 1). For all four of the SPA molecules, these four fragments (as well as
SPA preparations the size of the fragments ranged from T3a and T2b) were each absent in the nicked SPAs. while
a few kDa to more than 60 kDa. Some fragments have all the othet major fragments were present in both
very similar sizes, e.g. PGb and PGa, PBb and PBa. and nicked and intact SPA preparations. Because the CNBr
especially T4a, T4b, and T4c. We tried many different gel fragmentation patterns of R. i niphi and R. prowazckii
systems in order to separate these closely migrating SPAs differ substantially. the number and location of
fragments. The 16% acrylamide with 30:1 vs 15:1 many methionines are not highly conserved between the
bisacrylamide gradient gel, as described under materials two SPAs.
and methods gave us the best resolution. Ten and 13
major fragments (labeled in Fig. 1) were reproducibly Identification ol CN~r firagienr3 of SPA
obtained from different preparations of the nicked and The N-terminal sequences and apparent mol. wts of
intact SPAs of R. prowra:ekii and R. tphi, respectively, many of th,. CNBr fragments. purified by electroblotting
The R. typhi and R. proita--ekll CNBr fragment patterns onto PVDF membrane and excision, were determined

Table 1. Characteristics of CNBr-derived fragments of Rickettsia proira:ekll and Rickettsia tip/i SPAs

Estimated Expected from"
from gene sequence Comparison of sequence or R. prowva:c'ki

SDS-PAGE (aa residues) SPA deduced from its DNA sequence with the partial
Fragment (kDa) (kDa) N-terminal amino acid sequences of SPA CNBr fragmcnts'

PE 22.5 21.5 (6-211)

TOb 23.5 21.5 (6-2 1) QNR NA TTD IGD

PC' 8.5 11.0(212-323) NO* e............cc oc.c

-- FNSTPDAAN TLNLQAGGNT I NNG IDGTGKLVLV
T2a 43.0 41.0 (212-618) **Tooc**N*Ae.oG* a..c..

PD 16.5 15.3 (324-473) c c occ ce.cc.c

VIQSAN AGGQVITFEHVDVGLGGTT

PH- 44.0 42.0 (474-884) .cccc...c....

NNNALAAGS IQLD

ENNGSVQLNHNTYLIT

T3b 30.0 (619-?) cc ?. ooo N oT
T4c 23.0 19.9(619-809) oD.9 o eN *To * o o * o*
ISa 22.0 (619-?) **Do o &N?To o.

I SGPGNI VFNEIGNV
T8 -3.5- (8 10-?) o*ooo*o

PA 3.? 5.3 (885-935) . . . .cocc Qe ...............

T6 14.0 13.5 (885-1020) cc e . Ve*oo........... . ***..

PBb 5.9 8.9 (936-1020) .......... c.......

PNNPGTlIYGLGLENGSPK

PF 25.0 24.2 (1021-1254) ... ......

I VATQANKGTVTYLGNAL'SN IG
T3a 33.0 (1021-?) *ooQ eoo**A9
T4a 26.0 24.2 (1021-1254) *OSO?..Qc......

PBa 5.2 12.0 (1255-1371) . oc o o c * * o * 9 oeo.o...,.o.o C ...

LLAKDPSDVATF VGA IATDTSAAN'T
T7 5.2 12.0(1255-1371) o.o* 9 9S o oo 9o *1 9..o..o...

"Fragment sizes expected from DNA sequence or R. proira:eklli SPA gene and assuning strong homolog) of
unknown R. itphi SPA gene sequence.

b eAmino acid residues which are identical to those deduced from the DINA sequencf. of the R. proll a:ekii SPA
gene (shown as complete sequence). R. proiwa:e&-ii CNBr sequences are shown above the DNA sequence data
while R. typhi CNBr sequences are below. No represents a modified -amino acid.
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Fig. 2. Location of CNBr-derived fragments of SPAs from R. prowazekii and R. typhi identified by
N-terminal amino acid sequencing (identified in Table I and Fig. 1) along the deduced amino acid
sequence of the gene spaP. Arrow lengths of the CNBr fragments were determined by SDS-PAGE.
M indicates the positions of methionines predicted from the spaP DNA sequence. Roman numerals

correspond td the type of monoclonal antibodies reacting with each fragment (Table 3).

(Table 1). No intact SPA was recovered suggesting T6. Large major fragments TI and minor fragments
that quantitative CNBr cleavage was obtained. The T2b, PGa, and PGb (Fig. 1) were not sequenced success-
sequences and estimated sizes permitted alignment of the fully but appear to be incomplete cleavage products or
fragments with the deduced amino acid sequence of the possibly unresolved mixtures of several partial cleavage
R. prowacekii SPA obtained from the spaP gene (Carl fragments as deduced from their reaction patterns with
et al., 1990) (Fig. 2, Table 1). Although the gene for the monoclonal antibodies (see below).
SPA of R. typhi has not yet been cloned and sequenced, Two further observittions support the view that pre-
the extensive homology between the sequences of the R. dicted amino acids 1372-1612 are not present in the
typhi CNBr fragments and regions encoded by the spaP surface forms of R. prowazekii and R. typhi SPAs. The
gene permitted them also to be aligned (Fig. 2. Table 1). CNBr fragments closest to the C-terminus (T7 and PBa)
This tentative alignment was warranted given the extea- were of 5.2 kDa size, which is less than half of the
sive physical and immunological similarities between expected 12.0 kDa. Thus the C-terminal cleavage may
these two SPA proteins (Ching el al., 1990, 1991). A total actually occur within this fragment after translation of
of sixteen CNBr fragments are predicted from the spaP SPA mRNA. Further, the protease-derived "nicked"
gene sequences. The sequences and sizes, as well as the forms of both SPAs each lacked these fragments as well
similar yields of 8 major R. prowazekii CNBr fragments as PF, T3a, and T4a (see above, Fig. 1), all derived from
(Fig. 1, Table 1) were in good agreement with that the C-termini of the SPA, indicating that the C-temi-
expected from the spaP sequence for amino acids nal regic,. . both SPAs are particularly accessible to
6-1371. However, none of the 7 CNBr fragments of proteolytic a -k. In contrast CNBr fragments derived
0.87-8.14 kDa expected from the C-terminus of R. from the N-teitnini of the SPAs were unaffected by
proswazekii SPA (amino acids 1372-1612) were detected, digestion of native protein. Therefore, the discrepancy
Although some of these fragments as well as the expected between the measured size of the SPAs and their size as
N-terminal tetrapeptide fragment (amino acids 2-5) deduced from the sequence of spaP arises from trunca-
would be too small to be detected by PAGE, the three tion of the SPAs at the C-termini rather than the
larger fragmentb with expected mol. wts ranging from N-temini.
6 kDa to 8 kDa should have been detected. In addition to the obvious differences in CNBr frag-

Five CNBr fragments of R. typhi SPA were present in mentation patterns of R. prowazekii and R. typhi SPAs
comparably large qLantities (T4b, T2a, T4c, T6, T4a, (Fig. !), amino acid sequence variations were observed
Fig. 1) and had sequences and sizes expected to encom- between the SPAs for all five homologous fragments
pass amino acids 6-1254. Characterization of minor analyzed (Table 1). T4c and T8. for which no compar-
fragment T7 (correspondirg to size and location to PBa, able R. prowazekii fragments were obtained, also differed
1255-1371) completed identification of a full set of from the spaP sequence. Only two of the 14 amino acid
protein segments comparable to those found for R. differences detected in R. typhi SPA would be due to
prowa:ekii SPA. The miior fragment T3a appeared to more than one base change in the spaP codons em-
encompass fragments 1 4a and T7, possibly due to ployed. Three amino acids of R. prowazekii SPA deter-
incomplete cleavage at amino acid 12.,4. The presence of mined by direct peptide sequencing differed from the
fragment T8 suggests that another methionine or acid amino acids predicted from spaP. Amino acids 220 and
labile site exists at 809. The minor fragment T3b may 329 were expected to be asparagine. However, both
have resulted from incomplete cleavage at amino acid PTH-amino acid derivatives eluted between the serine
809 and 884 and cleavage at an acid sensitive site within and glutamine derivative positions as an unknown
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moiety with a peak height much larger than that ex- Table 2. Characterzation of anti-SPA monoclonal antibodies
pected for serine (data not shown). This moiety may be used to map binding sit.s on CNBr fragments of R. typhi and
a modified asparagine. One example of naturally occur- R. piwa:ekii SPA
ring asparagine modification, y-N-methylasparagine, Monoclonal SPA Natural
has been previously observed in allophycocyanin (Klotz antibody (clone Immunoglobulin ELISA fragment
et al., 1986). The other predicted amino acid, lysine 894, designation) subclass specificity' pattern
was clearly detected as glutamine for both R. typhi and P6 (P53.5E12.1) KG,, P>>T A
R. prowazekii by direct protein sequencing. Lysine 1028 P7(PSI-4BI2.l) KG, P>>T A
was detected as glutamine again for R. typhi but for P8 (P53.2G 12.2) KG, P>>T A
R. prowazekii, lysine was confirmed as the correct amino P9 (P51 -4D8. I) KG:. T - P = C B
acid. P10 (P53-3D1.1) KG, T=P=C B

P12 (P46-2G4.1) KG., T=P=C A
Epitope mapping of monoclonal antibodies P14 (PT47-1C5.1) KG, T =P B

In order to determine which CNBr-derived fragments P15 (P46-3D3.1) KG, T P B
were being recognized by various SPA-specific mono- P16 (P51-5C12.2) KG, T =P B
clonal antibodies, we prepared blots with alternating PIS (P53.2D7.1) KG:, T=P=C B
lanes of CNBr fragments and pre-stained molecular P19 (P53-3D12.2) KG, T = P = C A

T6(T66-1CI0.1) KG,, T>>P Bweight standards. The blots were then cut into strips T7(T66.1E8.1) KG, T B
through the pre-stained molecular weight standards. T9(T22-3E6.1) KG T B
Alternate strips were then immunodetected with mono- TIO(T28-2F5.1) KG, T B
clonal antibody or stained with Coomassie blue to T13(T65.2E8.1) KG, T=P B
identify the CNBr fragments immunodetected on the TI5(T66-2D3.1) KG, T =P B
adjacent strip. By aligning these strips precisely using the TI6 (T71.3GI 1.1) KG T= P C B
bisected prestained standard, the assignment of reactive ,P . R. prowa:ekii, T - R. typhi. C = R. canada.
fragments was made less ambiguous (Fig. 3). Surpris- hPattern' of major fragments of SPA detected by Western
ingly, most of the immunodetection patterns were ex- blotting.
ceedingly complex, and only a few patterns permitted
immediate identification of the reactive CNBr fragments
(e.g. Fig. 3A P-15; Fig. 3B P-7). The 18 monoclonal react like PF, suggesting that the R. tephiSPA contained
antibodies tested (Table 2) could be subdivided into a different sequence in this region. We hypothesized that
eight distinct patterns (Table 3). The sites recognized by Type I antibodies might recognize either a recurrent
the eight classes of monoclonal antibodies are also post-translational modification such as glycosylation or
represented schematically (Fig. 2). The complexity ob- a repeating sequence unit. Therefore, we treated the
served in the reaction patterns appears to be due to two CNBr fragments with trifluoromethanesulfonic acid to

remove potential glycosyl groups (Edge et al., 1981) anddifferent factors. First, the immunoreactivity of some then cmae h oycyaieglpten n
fragments was considerably greater than that expected ten compared the polyacrylamide gel patterns and

from the intensity of the Coomassie blue stained gels or inmunoblots of treated and untreated samples. No
Western blots. Much of this reactivity was present in was found (data not shown). Alternatively.

high mol. wt regions (PGa, PGb, TI to T3b) where Type I monoclonal antibodies might recognize small

N-terminal sequencing was not successful. Many of
these immunoreactive bands had no comparable Table 3. Monoclonal antibody classification according to
Coomassie blue stainable band or the reaction patterns reaction with CNBr fragments of R. prowa:ekii and R. t.phi
of dferent antibodies suggested several different frae- SPA
inents were present at indistinguishable positions. There- Monoclonal Reacton ith CNBr fragment
fore, this region appeared to contain small amounts of Type antibodies PSPA TSPA
various fragments due to incomplete CNBr cleavage or
cleavage at secondary acid labile sites. Consequently. I P12. P19 PE T4b
these bands were ignored in the analysis, except as aids PC T2a
in grouping antibodies with similar reaction patterns. PD T3b
Alternatively, differences in the immunoreactivity of PFH Tc
some fragments may merely reflect differences in the 11 P6. 7. P8 PE T4b
affinity of the monoclonal antibodies employed. The III Pl0. P18 PBb T4c
second factor contributing to the complex patterns is T6
illustrated by Type I antibodies (P12 and P19, Table 3). IV T6 - T6
Type I monoclonal antibodies reacted strongly with V PlST15 PF T3a
many clearly identified fragments on both R. typhi SPA T4a
(T2a, T3b, T4b, T4c, Fig. 3B) and R. prowazekii SPA V' T9, TIO - T4a
(PC, PD, PE. PF, PH, Fig. 3A). Surprisingly, a'though VII P14, P16, T16, T13 - T3a
all the other homologous fragments of the two SPAs VIII T7 - T3a
showed comparable reactivity, T3a and T4a did not T7



*regions of repetitive struqtural motifs which seem to be asparagine at the same position as found in PC. In the
scattered over much of the SPA molecule (Dasch et aL, position aligned with amino acid 329 of PD, the compar-
1991). One of these repeating motifs is illustrated in able asparagine in PC and T2a was not altered as
Fig. 4. Strong homoiogy exists between fragment PE and detected by direct sequencing (Table 1, Fig. 4). It is
PC (Fig. 4, amino acid 103-120 and amino acid possible that the asparagines in PE, PH, and PF aligned
218-235). The sequence in this region was also confirmed at this position may also be modified but they have not
by amino acid sequencing of fragment PC and homolo- been examined yet by direct sequencing. Type III mono-
gous fragment T2a from R. tYphi SPA. A region with a clonal antibodies, like Type I monoclonal antibodies,
lower degree of similarity is also present in fragment PD, also showed strong binding to more than one fragment
PF and PH (Fig. 4). It is perhaps noteworthy that both of R. yphi SPA (fragment T6 and T4c, antibody Pl0,
of the modified asparagines detected by sequencing are Fig. 3B) but very weakly, if not at all. to T3b and only
also present in this region although they are not in the to one of the homologous regions in R. prowa:ekii SPA
same alignment. Similarly, T2a also contains modified (PBb but not PH, Fig. 3A).

P-10 T-6 P-7 P-19 P-15

PH
PGb--

PF
PE -"-o
PD - _.,,

PC-
PBb-
PBa-
PA

Fig, 3(A)

P-19 T-6 P-10 P-7 T-10 T-7 T13-2

T1i-
T2 a ) -" Q

T2b- W~ v

T3a-'-- i.

T4c

T5a
T5b
T6
T7
T8 -

Fig. 3(B)

Fig. 3. Examples of monoclonal antibody epitope mapping on CNBr-derived fragments of SPA
from R. prowa:ekii (A) and SPA from R. typhi (B). In each panel the first strip was stained with
Coomassie blue to identify the location of each fragment indicated (with the aid of the prestained
molecular weight standards found on both edges of all the strips). The other strips were separately

immunostained with the indicated monoclonal antibody.
IMM 9.1 I-H
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PE (103.120) 1T G T ~V 01 E 'A S N! TI N A QN

PC (218-235) IA A L ( 0 [A 0 N T INF

PH (624.641) -V 0LNHIO Y1.1 N AA l'

PF (1112.1 9 T T T N V S S

PD (315.332) iIG 0 __ Y FA K__ S.Ar

Fig. 4. Comparison of structurally similar amino acid sequences found on different CNBr fragments
of R. prowva:eki SPA recognized by type I monoclonal antibodies. Amino acids with identity or
conserved substitutions are boxed. Categories of conservative substitutions are as follows: S. T. P.
A, and G; N. D. E, and Q: H. R. and K, I. L. V. F. and Y. Sequences confirmed by direct pcptide
sequencing are indicated (.) while the others are inferred from the sequence of spaP. N* is a modified

amino acid.

In contrast to these multiple reactivities, the other six proteins in solution, and under conditions such as 4 M
classes of antibodies reacted predominantly with only urea. 2% SDS and 1% Triton X-100. or 3 M guanidine.
one clearly identified major CNBr fragment (Table 3, we have been unable to find a protease which permits
Fig. 2). The precise binding site(s) of Type VII anti- complete digestion in reasonable yields. Separation of
bodies were best defined. Fragment T3a and T4a have mixtures of protease- or CNBr-generated fragments of
the same N-termini. Fragment T3a, which is approxi- SPA by various HPLC methods was also not very
mately 8 kDa larger than fragment T4a appears to successful. The separation of CNBr-generated fraggments
encompass T4a and T7 due to a- incomplete cleavage at by the special SDS-PAGE system and subsequent recov-
Met 1254. Type VII antibodies do not react with frag- cry on PVDF membrane following electroblotting is the
ment PF, PBa, T4a, or T7, but do react very strongly best approach yet developed for mapping the binding
with fragment T3a (antibody T13, Fig. 3B), indicating sites of monoclonal antibodies with rickettsia-derived
that the binding site must be very close to the cleavage protein. The present epitope mapping study has per.
site at Met 1254. Similarly, Type V antibodies bound to mitted us to identify the binding sites of six types of
PF (antibody P15, Fig. 3A) and to both T4a and T3a but antibodies to five different CNBr fragments, which range
not to T7, suggesting that type V antibodies bound to a in size from 5 to 36 kDa. The larger fragments still pose
different site closer to the N-terminus than did type VII significant problems for further identification of the
antibodies. Three different classes of monoclonal anti- epitopes involved in the antibody binding. HPLC analy.
bodies reacting preferentially with R. typhi SPA (Table sis of protease digests of individual purified small CNBr
2) could be defined (Types IV. VI, and VIII). Type VI fragments will likely have adequate resolution for the
binds somewhat weakly to fragment T4a but not at all direct identification of smaller peptides with binding
to T3a (antibody TIO, Fig. 3B) possibly because of the activity. However, it appears likely that other chemical
small quantity of the latter fragment. Because of the cleavage methods may be necessairy to further reduce the
poor binding to T4a relative to larger fragments. it is size of the large CNBr fragments of SPA before they can
likely that the binding site for this antibody includes be analyzed.
some of the C-terminus of T6 as well as the amino Although mapping of epitopes in which modified
terminus of T4a. The other T specific site pattern (Type amino acids maN be important in the antibod binding
VIIIf) is clearly different from T)pe V! and appears to be (e.g. Type I and Ill antibodies) must necessarily be done
present on the most C-terminal fragment T7 (antibody %%ith rickettsia-derived SPA. refined mapping of' the
T7, F-g. 3B). Type IV antibody bound to fragment T6 other six types of apparently linear epitopes may be
and '.pparently to T3b which is a partial cleavage possible by synthesis of cntnuous and overlapping
fragr ent containing fragment T6 (antibody T6, Fig. 3A. short peptides (Geysen et aL. 1987). The present studies
B). r ;rally Type 1I antibodies, which react preferentially suggest that synthesis of peptides restricted to the N-
with R. prowa:ekii SPA. bound well to the N-terminal terminal region [I-211 amino acids) and the truncated
fragment PE and rather weakly to the homologous C-terminal region (amino acids 985-1371) X'ill permit
fragment T4b of R. typhi SPA (antibody P7. Fig. 3A, B). precise mapping of these epitope,. loever. this time-

consuming and expensive approcih will first require
DISCUSSION cloning and sequencing of the R. t*phi spaT gene since

three of the types of monoclonal antibodies available are
Earlier attempts to map the epitopes of SPAs by relatively specific for R. typhi SPA.

Western blotting following complete protease digestion t'NBr fragments corresponding to amino acids 6
and PAGE separation of the fragments were not success- through 1371 were identified for both R. iyipht and R.
ful. The ,ery f-structure-rich SPAs become quite insol- pro, a:ekii SPAs. The SPAs behave aberrantly in differ-
uble and extremely sticky after denaturation. High ent physical environments so that molecular weights of
concns of chaotropic reagents are required to keep these 85-135 kDa have been obtained by different methods



(Ching et al.. 1991). The ppen reading frame of spaP of the 190 kDa SPA gene of R. rickettsii (Anderson et a.
encodes a protein -of 169 kDa (Carl et al., 1990). The 1990). This is the only area where so many proteolytic
molecular weights for CNBr fragments of SPA were sites are clustered in such a short segment of sequence.
estimated on SDS-PAGE. In general. the results for These observations all suggest an important role for this
larger fragments (14.-43 kDa) are only slightly higher region in the processing and translocation of these
than the expected values. For smaller fragments proteins. It is possible that the small amounts of reactive
(3.2-8.5 kDa). the estimated values are 60-77% of those R. tYphi and R. prowa:ekii SPA bands with sizes greater
predicted. Since small fragments PBa and T7 are only than the major 120 kDa band detected on Western blots
43% of the size expected. the actual C-terminus of both with anti-SPA monoclonal antibodies (Ching et aL,
SPAs is probably closer to amino acid 1326 [70% 991: Dobson er al.. 1991) are the unprocessed full
of 12 kDa = 8.4 kDa: (5.2/8.4) x 117 amino acids + length translation products. Indeed the recombinant R.
1254 = 13261 than 1371. The C-terminus appears to be prowa.ekiiSPA product made in E. coliis larger than the
particularly sensitive to protease digestion since the mature SPA obtained from the rickettsiae (Dobson et
protease "nicked" forms of 5PA have a slightly de- al.. 1991). Synthetic peptides corresponding to amino
creased mol. wt and C-terminal CNBr fragments PBa, acids present in the predicted C-terminus of spaP have
T7. PF. and T4a disappear or are greatly reduced in yield been prepared in order to make specific antibodies that
relative to intact SPA. In a separate experiment by line may react with the unprocessed R. prowa:ekii SPA.
blotting (Raoult and Dasch. 1989). as expected nicked Type I antibodies reacted with many different major
SPAs had reduced reactivity with monoclonal antibodies CNBr fragments of both SPAs. Deglycosylation of these
binding to these fragments. fragments did not lead to a shift in electrophoretic

The SPAs do not appear to undergo significant mobility or a change in the recognition of these frag-
N-terminal processing since CNBr fragments expected at ments by antibodies as determined by immunoblotting.
amino acid 6 were recovered from both species. Further- Total sugar analyses of the HPLC purified SPA of R.
more, Edman degradation of uncleaved R. typhi SPA prowa:ekii indicated that there was less than one sugar
gave the sequence ?VM corresponding to amino acids per SPA molecule (Ching ei aL. 1991). Therefore. re-
3-5 of spaP (Ching et al.. 1990. 1991) suggesting that at peated sugar groups could not explain the recognition of
most 2 amino acids had been removed. The expected multiple fragments by a single antibody. Alternatively,
tetrapeptide generated by CNBr treatment was not we hypothesized that repeating structural units might be
detected on the gel presumably because it was too small. scattered along the SPA molecule even though no large
In contrast, the N-terminus of R. prowazekii SPA was repetitive elements like those comprising 40% of the R.
not accessible for Edman degradation (Ching et aL, rickettsi 190 kDa SPA (Anderson et aL, 1990) are found
1990), possibly due to a fatty acid modification. Selected in spaP (Carl et al., 1990). A stretch of amino acid which
subsets of eucaryotic cellular proteins and bears some sequence homology was found in all the
viral polypeptides have long fatty acids attached to fragments which react with type I antibody (Fig. 4). A
their N-termini (Towler and Gordon, 1988). The N-ter- detailed comparison study of this gene sequence with
minal sequence of MGAAM predicted from gene spaP that of spaP and the R. rickettsli 120 kDa gene revealed
is of particular interest because both polioma virus VP2 that different types of small repeating motifs homolo-
and SV40 virus have the same sequence GAA and both gous to small portions of the 190 kDa repeat sequences
are myristoylated at the N-terminal glycine (Streuli and are scattered over the much of both the R. prowa:ekii
Griffin, 1987). Since rickettsiae grow in the cytoplasm and R. rickettsii 120 kDa SPAs but in different locations
of the eucaryotic cell and the SPA is surface exposed. (Dasch et al.. 1991). The motif shown in Fig. 4 is only
it may be a target for host cell r odification. Whether one example of the complex repetitive motifs present in
the variation in N-terminal sequtetces of the two species these proteins. Although the sequences are not com-
may account for the apparent difference in modification pletely conserved, the conservative amino acid changes
is not known. ih these motifs may form similar three dimensional

Since the SPA is not significantly truncated at the structures which may account for the multiple antibody
N-terminus. the smaller size of the intact mature protein reactivities observed. The presence of repetitive epitopes
as compared to that deduced from the spaP gene se- on the surface of R. prowa:ekii was also suspected by
quence together with the lack of the expected C-terminal McDade et al. (1985) when they observed a biphasic
CNBr fragments suggest that about 250 amino acids are titration curve for several toxin-neutralizing monoclonal
either removed after SPA synthesis is complete. or that antibodies (McDade ei aL. 1985). It is of interest to note
the genetic information is not transcribed or translated. that the modified amino acids N* 220 and N* 329 are
However. the partial sequence of the 120 kDa SPA gene also within one of these repetitive motifs. Whether tO-,x
of R. ricketsii (Carl et al.. 1990: Gilmore et aL. 1989) is antibodies with multiple reactivity recognize these
more highly homologous to spaP in the "'missing region" modified asparagines or possibly other modified lysine
than in the rest of the protein. From amino acid i331 to residues (Table 1) or whether their reactivity could result
1356 of both proteins, which is just before the presumed from the binding to domains with similar charge clusters
membrane spanning 2-helix. there are nine conserved or hydrophobicity characteristics is unknown. If these
sites for tryptic and chymotryptic cleavage. Among these antibodies do not bind to a modified amino acid. it

nine sites. five of them are also conserved in the sequence may be possible to inhibit antibody binding to these
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Iypothesized repeat elements with a single synthetic Ching W.-M., Dasch G. A.. Falk M.. Weaver J. and
peptide. This possibility is being investigated currently. Williams R. W. (1991) Biochemical properties of the crys-

The best localized antibcdy binding epitope is that talline surface array proteins of typhus group rickettsiae.

which is recognized by type VII antibody. As previously Manuscript in preparation.

mentioned, this type of antibody reacts with fragment Dasch G. A. (1981) Isolation of species-specific protein anti-

T3a which is generated from the incomplete cleavage at gens of Rickettsia rpi and Rickettsia proia:ekii for
immunodiagnosis and immunoprophylaxis. J. Clin. Micro-

methionine 1254. No antibody was found to react with biol. 14, 333-341.
fragments PA, PBa and T8, with estimated molecular Dasch G. A. and Bourgeois A. L. (1981) Antigens of the
weights of 3.2, 5.2, and 3.5 kDa, respectively. We do typhus group of rickettsiae: importance of the species-
not know whether this lack of recognition by antibody species-specific surface protein antigens in eliciting immu-
is due to the absence of epitopes on these fragments. nity. In Rickettsiae and Rickettsial Diseases (Edited by
Antibodies raised to synthetic peptides corresponding to Burgdorfer W. and Anacker R. L.). p. 61. Academic Press.
these sequences may provide more direct evidence about New York.

their immunogenicity. Dasch G. A., Burans J. P., Dobson M. E., Jaffe R. 1,

SPAs are the immunodominant antigens of typhus and Sewell W, G. (1985) Distinctive properties of corn-

rickettsiae. Once the domains involved in their antigenic- ponents of the cell envelope of typhus group rickettsiae.
In Rickettsiae and Rickettsial Diseases (Edited by Kazar J,).

ity are defined, they can be used to design species-specific p. 54. Publishing House of the Slovak Academy of Sciences.
reagents useful for serodiagnosis. Current methods for Bratislava.
serodiagnosis of rickettsial diseases require antigen Dasch G. A., Ching W.-M., Churilla A. M. and Carl M. (1991)
purification from infected yolk sacs of embryonated Repetitive sequence elements and conserved structural fea-
chicken eggs or from infected cells. The identification of tures in the protective S-layer r-otein antigens (SPAs) of
antigenic peptides may permit the preparation of a new typhus and spotted fever group rickettsiae. Manuscript in
generation of widely available inexpensive reagents for preparation.
the diagnosis of epidemic and endemic typhus. Further- Dasch G. A., Samms J. R. and Williams J. C. (1981) Partial
more, precise mapping of the B and T cell epitopes purification and characterization of the major species-

present on the SPAs which are recognized by the human specific protein antigens of Rickettsia typhi and Rickettsia
immune system may permit the design of highly prowaekii identified by rocket immunoelectrophoresis.

immunogenic synthetic vaccines for these rickettsiae. Infect. Immun, 31, 276-288.
Dasch G. A., Weiss E. and Williams J. C. (1990) Antigenic
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